How to find a Graduate Program in Nutrition

1. Go to http://www.eatrightpro.org/resources/acend
2. Click on Accredited Programs
3. It will take you to this page
Clicking into each section will pull up a search. Coordinated Programs combine your dietetic internship with your ACEND program. If you do not do a coordinated program you will need to do a program and an internship separately.

You can search programs more specifically by using the filters provided. Try searching in both the Coordinated Programs and the Didactic Programs to find what you are looking for.
4. The following are examples of the information that you will receive

**Logan**

**Utah State University**
Department of Nutrition, Dietetics and Food Sciences  
750 N 1200 E. 
Logan, UT 84322-8700

- Accredited
- Accreditation Term Ends: 06/30/2023
- Emphasis: Nutrition Across the Life Cycle
- Enrollment Per Class: 14
- Degree Granted: BS
- Estimated Annual Tuition: Resident = $6383 Non Resident = $18490
- Articulation: Agreement to transfer some course credits from DT programs on 2-year Colleges

Each school will say if it is accredited. Some are **candidates**, some have **provisional** accreditation, some are on **probation**, and others have **accreditation withdrawn**.

**Philadelphia**

**La Salle University**
School of Nursing and Health Sciences  
St. Benilde Tower, Room 3019  
1900 West Olney Avenue  
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199

- Accredited
- Accreditation Term Ends: 06/30/2024
- Emphasis: Urban Health
- Enrollment: Fall term, Senior Year
- Degree Granted: BS
- Estimated Annual Tuition: Resident and Non Resident = $540950
- Articulation: Agreement to transfer some course credits from DT programs on 2-year Colleges

5. Please remember that if you have any questions come in and see any of the Nutrition Faculty